chapter XIII
INKS
Black writing inks may be classified according to their composition as
follows:
 (a)	Inks with a basis of tannic and gallic acids and iron.   These inks
(from galls and the like) are the oldest and contain compounds of iron
(rarely of vanadium) with tannic and gallic acids;  these compounds give
the black colour and are held in suspension in the liquid by means of thicken-
ing agents, such as gum, dextrin and sugars.
 (b)	Alizarin, anthracene inks, etc., which do not, however, contain these
tar derivatives, but are also based on iron tannates or gallates, these being
held in solution by means of acids, especially in the case of gallates.   These
inks are more fluid than the preceding and give writing which is only faintly
coloured when fresh, but becomes darker on exposure to the air; this incon-
venience is usually avoided by the presence of a colouring matter, such as
indigo carmine or other organic colour.
 (c)	Inks based on logwood and a chromium (alum, chloride, oxalate), iron
or copper salt.   They do not usually contain thickening agents and give
writing which is reddish or violet at first and becomes blacker on drying
and exposure to the air.
 (d)	Aniline inks, which are aqueous solutions of certain coal-tar colours
(nigrosin, induHn, diamine black, etc.) with addition of a thickener.
Mixed gall and logwood inks and inks based on lamp-black, humous
matters, etc., are also common. Copying inks contain also glycerine,
glucose, calcium chloride, m order that the writing may not dry too quickly.
Some inks, termed carbon inks, contain either gum lac or colophony held
in solution by means of borax or sodium carbonate, or casein or sodium
silicate (in such inks the colour is mostly obtained from lamp-black).
Indications of the nature of an ink are obtained by qualitative tests [see
section i, below). To determine its value for the required purpose, the
more important components of the ink are determined quantitatively (see
section 2) and various practical tests are made (see section 3).
1. Qualitative Tests
1. Extract and Ash.—A certain quantity of the ink is evaporated in
a porcelain dish on a water-bath, the appearance and colour of the extract
being noted; part is kept for further investigations and part caMiaed, to
determine the ash.
During the calcination the odour of the vapours evolved is noted—
that of burnt sugar, resin, acrolein, artificial organic dyes or vegetable
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